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Minister of Mining Albert Mbawala has described the just ended year 2022 as a
successful year in the development of the mining sector.

Briefing the media in Lilongwe, Mbawala cited a number of initiatives undertaken by his
Ministry in the year including: facilitating the drafting of the Bill for the establishment of
the Malawi Mining RegulatoryAuthority; the establishment of the National Mining Com-
pany; progress on the operationalization of a structured market for gold; the establishment
of structured market for gemstones; continued Support to Artisanal and Small-Scale Min-
ing (ASMs); continued efficient issuance of Licenses and; completion of rehabilitation
and construction of offices and mineral laboratories at Mines Department headquarters in
Area 4, Lilongwe.
Mbawala stressed that once the Mining Authority comes into play, it will help to regu-

late the mining sector in Malawi and promote transparency and sustainable mining prac-
tices.
He said his Ministry, together with the Ministry of Justice, has finalized the drafting of

the Bill for the Authority and now awaits some considerably extensive stakeholder con-
sultations.
“Meanwhile, a Cabinet Paper has been drafted in readiness for presentation of the Bill

before the Cabinet for further guidance and direction prior to submission of the same to
Parliament for final review and enactment,” said Mbawala.
On the mining investment company, Mbawala said its mandate shall be promotion of the

optimal development of the mineral sector and maximization of the national mineral rev-
enue and social benefits.
The Ministry requires MK5 billion as initial seed capital for the Company, and to this

effect, the Ministry submitted a budget request to the Ministry of Finance for considera-
tion for approval during the 2022/23 Mid-Year Budget Review.
“Unfortunately, due to the country’s other equally competing needs engendered by the

lean resource envelope, the Ministry’s request for the operationalization of the Company
was not granted,” Mbawala said.
He, however, said his Ministry will continue lobbying with the Treasury for considera-

tion to operationalize the company in the 2023/24 financial year.
On gold structured market, Mbawala said since the launch of the gold buying initiative

in May 2021, as of November 2022, the Reserve Bank of Malawi (RBM) in collaboration
with Export Development Fund (EDF) has purchased gold totaling 186.96 kilograms cost-
ing MK9.4 billion.
He also said government plans to extend the structured market to include buying of gem-

stones from February 2023.
Mbawala explained that the intervention is aimed promoting wealth creation as most of

the gold and gemstones mined in the country are being sold locally.

He said: “The process for extend-
ing the structured market to the buy-
ing of gemstones is at an advanced
stage and a Precious Minerals Unit
has been established at the Export
Development Fund (EDF) and key
positions have been filled ready to
roll out the program.
“You may wish to know, that this

intervention is empowering ASMs
with knowledge on the rule of law in
the mining sector and is promoting
wealth creation.”
“In addition to ASM formalization

initiative, the Ministry continued and
still continue working very closely
with security agencies, including the
National Intelligence Service, Immi-
gration Services, Malawi Police
Service and the Malawi Defense
Force to curb illegal mining in the
country and a number of illegal im-
migrant buyers are being arrested.”
On finalizing the construction and

rehabilitation of the Mines Depart-
ment Headquarters, Mbawala said currently over 95% of the construction and rehabilita-
tion works have been completed and the department is expected to relocate and occupy the
newly constructed and rehabilitated offices and laboratories between January and March,
2023.
He said once the laboratories are equipped to international standards and commissioned,

mineral samples will be tested and analyzed in Malawi hence more revenue to the Gov-
ernment.

Mbawala outlines Malawi’s mineral sector successes
ByWahard BETHA

The Ministry of Mining says it conducts regular consultations with Departments of Envi-
ronmental Affairs and Forestry to enable implementation of mining projects in forestry
and environmentally sensitive areas.
Spokesperson for the MinistryAndrewMkonda says this in an interview following com-

plaints by some mining investors that some projects such as rare earth prospecting at
Chambe Basin onMulanje Mountain have stalled due to failure by the Forestry Department
to grant a permit to the investor, Akatswiri Mineral Resources, to continue its exploration
activities.
“The Ministry continues to consult with the Department of Environmental Affairs and

Department of Forestry on these issues and through their attendance during the Mineral Re-
sources Committee (MRC) meetings. These departments have their own conditions and
guidelines, which all the operators must abide by,” Mkonda says.
He, however, reveals that engagement sessions with the Departments have revealed that

some investors fail to adhere to the rules established by these authorities, which results in
unnecessarily long delays in the issuance of clearances or permits.
“However, as a Ministry, we frequently work with them to expedite the process for our

clients, particularly for projects that are of national significance,” he says.
Mkonda explains that the Ministry of Mining is duty bound to grant licences to those in-

vestors that satisfy all necessary conditions under the Mines and Minerals Act (No. 8 of
2019), including environmental protection obligations.
"A project for which an environmental and social impact assessment is mandated under

the Environment Management Act, may not be granted a licence until such a requirement
is met,” Mkonda says.
Responding to investor concerns over delays in the award of mineral licenses, Mkonda

explains that the regularity with which the MRC convenes has, in the past, been affected
by events that were beyond the Ministry’s control.
“For example, you may remember that the Ministry of Mining was established in the

year 2020. This transition negatively affected the activities of the officials involved in ad-
dition to the prohibition of meetings caused by the COVID-19 pandemic,” he says.

Government keen to support
mining ventures in forestry areas
By Chrissy Fereciah NKUMBA

Mbawala: Ministry needs MK5-billion
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Dowa based Familjisa small scale gypsum mining co-
operative says it is seeking financing in form of
loans from financial institutions to procure equip-

ment to scale up its production capacity in order to meet
growing demand for its products on the market.
Familjisa, whose membership is mainly composed of

women, mines gypsum to produce products such as chalk,
legume fertilizer and gypsum plaster which is used as an
additive for cement and fertilizer production.
In an interview with Mining and Trade Review, Chair-

person for the cooperative Salome Janet Nkhwazi urged
government to assist the cooperative in identifying financ-
ing and training opportunities.
“We request government to assist us in sourcing funds to

purchase machinery, conduct quality control trainings, and
also trainings on processing and packaging,” she said
Nkhwazi said Familjisa Mining Cooperative has a huge

market but lack of capacity limits their production. Their
market includes schools, construction companies and hos-
pitals.
“We have huge market demand but the challenge is ca-

pacity, currently we are failing to supply because our ma-
chinery is limited,” she said.
Nkhwazi cited that the company has a Memorandum of

Understanding (MOU) with Project Innovation Center
(PIC) for the supply of gypsum plaster under which PIC is
demanding 26 tons of gypsum plaster, but they are failing to
supply because of capacity challenges.
She said despite owning mining tenements rich in gyp-

sum, in the year 2021/22, the cooperative only managed to
extract raw gypsum amounting to only two tons as they
were only using manual labour due to failure to acquire ad-
vanced mining machinery because of capital constraints.
Nkhwazi said if the cooperative manages to secure fi-

nancing and expand its business, most of the members who
are widows and single mothers will be supported econom-
ically.

She also said the higher turn-over realized as a result of
investment in machinery will enable the cooperative to scale
up its corporate social responsibility (CSR) programme and
employ more people mainly from the surrounding commu-
nity.
Despite its challenges, the cooperative supports 30 needy

girls in Mponela, Dowa with various items required for
them to pursue their education.
Familjisa women mining cooperative was established in

2015 and was registered and licensed in 2016. The cooper-
ative started with 25 women as members but is now re-
maining with 13 women and two men.
Lack of working capital is a major problem faced by

Malawian ASMs as a number of commercial financial in-
stitutions shy away from providing loans to the ASMs as
they clarify mining among the risky ventures.
Local manufacturers of products such as cement, which

includesss gypsum as one of the raw materials, are forced to
import the product from overseas due to lack of capacity by
the local miners which is a major problem for the industry
in light of the prevailing foreign exchange shortages.

Dowa gypsum miners seek
financing to scale up production
By Tawonga NYIRENDAMAYUNI

The cooperative produces chalk

It does not require research to tell that employment
opportunities in Malawi are limited with a great
number of the population involved in small scale
agriculture mainly at a subsistence level.
More worrying is that the unemployed include

graduates from the country’s tertiary institutions in-
cluding those with high qualifications in mining re-
lated courses such as mining engineering, geology,
geological engineering andmetallurgical engineering.
As reported in our lead article, some of these grad-

uates in mining related courses have knocked at our
door inquiring on how they can get employment op-
portunities at Kayelekera Uranium Mine in
Karonga, which is currently on care and mainte-
nance.
More so, there are also some business persons look-

ing for supply and service contracts at the mine,
which will be created when production resumes.
Members of the community around the mine are

also eagerly waiting for the signing of a Community
Development Agreement (CDA), which will result in
the mining company, ASX-listed Lotus Resources,
implementing community development projects pro-
posed by the local community.
As reported in the article, Malawi is also expected

to benefit from Kayelekera through revenues ac-
crued fromRoyalties, and otherTaxes including Cor-
porate Tax, Pay asYou Earn, Resource Rent fees and
dividends on shares through the 10% free equity
arrangement stipulated in the new Mines and Min-
erals Act.
With all these benefits to be unlocked when the

mine reopens, we call upon the authorities to expe-
dite the process to resume mining at Kayelekera in-
cluding finalisation of the Mine Development
Agreement (MDA).
As the Coordinator for Malawi Chamber of Mines

and Energy is quoted in the article, it is imperative
forMalawians to look at the long-term gains the min-
ing sector brings such as continued flow of revenue
(local and forex) for long periods, infrastructure de-
velopment, creation of employment, the birth of
satellite urban centres, promotion of local content,
skills development, and emergence of opportunities
for markets of goods and services in agriculture
(commercial farming to feed the sector).
Negativity on mining projecssts will do the country

more harm than good as other countries in the region
and globally are benefitting from mining projects
being executed by the same multinationals with Pal-
adin Energy, which operated Kayelekera, having re-
sumed production at Langer Heinrich Uranium
Mine in Namibia.
It is high time Malawi started reaping benefits

from its minerals for sustainable development other
than continuing to talk of unexploited mineral po-
tential.

Mining has to
resume at

Kayelekera for
the benefit of
Malawians
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There is excitement among Malawians over reports that the Kayelekera Uranium
Mine is at an advanced stage to resume production.

A number of graduates in mining related courses such as Geology, Geological Engineer-
ing, Mining Engineering and Metallurgical Engineering from Malawi’s universities have
contacted Mining & Trade Review mainly through its social media channels seeking in-
formation on how they can get jobs at the mine.
Business persons, mainly those in Karonga, who are vying for an opportunity to win

supply and service contracts at the mine are equally inquisitive about when the mine will
reopen as the local community anxiously awaits the signing of a Community Develop-
ment Agreement (CDA) with the Company.
Lotus in liaison with the local community already completed the drafting of the CDA,

which has a list of the community development projects proposed by the Kayelekera com-
munity. The Company submitted the CDA to the Malawi Government for ratification be-
fore signing.
Among other projects, the Kayelekera community has proposed to the company to buy

a transformer in order for the Electricity Supply Corporation of Malawi (Escom) to con-
nect electricity to the area, construct at least two additional staff houses at Kayelekera
Health Centre, additional school blocks and staff houses at Kayuni Community Day Sec-
ondary School (CDSS), Chiteka and Kayuni Primary Schools, a road to Chiteka Primary
School and an Under five clinic at Juma Village, boreholes in all surrounding villages, a
Technical College, and Guardian Shelter at Kayelekera Health Centre.
“We want the CDA to be signed so that the Kayelekera area is developed through these

projects we have proposed,” Secretary for Kayelekera Village Development Committee
Blessings Fweta told the Mining and Trade Review team which visited the area.
But it is not only the Kayelekera Community which is waiting for its share of benefits

in form of development projects when uranium mining resumes. Lotus, which is targeting
over 3000 members of the qualified community based within 20km radius from Kayelek-
era Mine as required by Malawi’s new Mines and Minerals Act, has also included the
nearby Wiliro community in the CDA.
“We are expecting Lotus to help us at Wiliro. We want the mine to employ people from

Wiliro not just Kayelekera as it was the case in the past,” Chairman ofWiliro VDCAustin
Mwanguka said.
Mwanguka said the Wiliro Community has submitted a number of projects to Lotus for

the CDA including installation of a solar power system and roofing of teachers’ houses at
Wiliro Primary School, roofing of teachers’ houses at Lufira Primary School, grading of
the road from the Karonga-Chitipa road junction to Wiliro Health Centre and Primary
School, and electrification of St. Monica CDSS.
Lotus MDKeith Bowes comments: “At Lotus, we recognise that we are part of a global

community. As part of this community, we are committed to operating our business in a
sustainable manner that ensures that our people are safe and well-supported, local com-
munities prosper and the environment is well cared for so that it benefits future generations.
Companies can be courageous and innovative in their approach to sustainability, and Lotus
has both the opportunity and the capacity to be a key participant in this approach. We are
committed to continuously improving the way we do business.”
“Lotus aspires to be a responsible uranium producer, building strong local communi-

ties, a safe and healthy work environment and making a positive contribution to a carbon
free future.”

Kayelekera Restart Definitive Feasibility Study
ADefinitive Feasibility Study (DFS) conducted by Lotus confirmed the Kayelekera Ura-
niumMining project as one of the lowest capital cost uranium projects globally whilst also
having the ability to quickly recommence production once a Final Investment Decision
(FID) has been made.
Bowes says: “The results of the restart DFS clearly put Kayelekera in this category and

this provides an opportunity for the Company to leverage off the strongest fundamentals
for the nuclear/uranium industry in many years.”
“The standout features of the restart DFS are the low capital costs and attractive oper-

ating costs, which consider the current high inflation environment, whilst also ensuring a
positive legacy as we have significantly reduced our carbon footprint, in line with the
Company’s Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) strategy.”
“The initial upfront capital costs remain one of the lowest in the industry, both from a

headline of US$88 million and an initial capital intensity perspective of US$37/lb annual
production. This is an excellent achievement given current inflationary pressures.”

Kayelekera Mine Development Agreement
Meanwhile, Lotus is negotiating with the Malawi Government for a Mine Development
Agreement (MDA) which will define the fiscal terms for the operation of the mine.
Coordinator for Chamber of Mines and Energy Grain Malunga in an interview with Min-

ing & Trade Review urges the government to expedite the signing of the Kayelekera MDA
and the other MDAs that Malawi Government is negotiating with ASX-listed Globe Met-
als & Mining for Kanyika Niobium Project in Mzimba and UK firm Mkango Resources
for Songwe Hill Rare Earths Project in Phalombe by offering competitive fiscal terms to Lotus management at the local school

Mbawala appreciating uranium ore at Kayelekera

Lotus supports the Kayelekera Clinic

KAYELEKERAMINECARRIES
HOPE FORMALAWIANS
By Marcel CHIMWALA
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Malunga says: “Malawians have to understand that in any capitalistic economy, more
benefits go to the company or institution that invests more through equitable benefit shar-
ing.”
“Therefore, The Chamber is of the view that the Malawi Government should have its fair

share of the revenue from mining while promoting investment in the mining sector. Grow-
ing the sector is more beneficial than killing the sector through harsh taxation regimes and
unattractive investment incentives.”
Commenting on media reports that Lotus is seeking to inherit the MDA that was used

by previous tenement holder for Kayelekera, Paladin Africa, Malunga trashes the reports
saying Lotus Resources respects the rule of law in the host country it operates.
He explains that Paladin operated under the 1981 Mines and Minerals Act while Lotus

Africa Limited is operating under the 2019 Mines and Minerals Act, therefore the Com-
pany cannot inherit Paladin’s MDAwholesale.
“The Mines and Minerals Act 2019 has laid down the royalty regime and Lotus Re-

sources respects that,” he says.
Malunga, however, says Lotus is free to negotiate for tax holidays as was the case with

Paladin because they are provided for in Malawi investment incentives.
Responding to reports that the mining companies are insisting that they keep the proceeds

from the mines in foreign bank accounts, he explains that there is nothing strange about
the arrangement.
Malunga says: “The mining sector is capital-intensive and is funded through syndicated

loans and share trading at the stock exchange. Some demands being made by mining com-
panies are from financiers, who will not make funding available unless they are confident
that their money is secure and that they will be paid back timeously.”
“The projects will bring foreign exchange to Malawi due to the government and for pay-

ment of local goods and services.”
Malunga also says Malawi can do away with any fears of transfer pricing by the foreign

investors through equity partnership with the State-owned mining company which would
be involved in the decision on the investment as a shareholder.
He explains: “Malawi Revenue Authority is equally equipped to guard against transfer

pricing.”
“You also have to understand that Lotus and the Companies negotiating with govern-

ment on MDAs are operating under stock exchange markets that comply with strict rules
such as transparency, accountability and good business ethics.”
He urges Malawians to do away with misconceptions that the mining companies want

to exploit the country’s resources for their own selfish benefits explaining that the Com-
panies operating in Malawi are guided by the laws and investment incentives that Malawi
Government designed with the MDA negotiations based on the guidance of available in-
vestment incentives, Taxation Act 2016, and the Mines and Minerals Act (2019).
Malunga explains that it is imperative for Malawians to look at the long-term gains the

mining sector brings such as continued flow of revenue (local and forex) for long periods,
infrastructure development, creation of employment, the birth of satellite urban centres,
promotion of local content, skills development, and emergency of opportunities for mar-
kets of goods and services in agriculture (commercial farming to feed the sector).
He says: “The Chamber is of the view that benefit sharing from mining projects should

be equitable and aimed at attracting investment into the sector. The mining sector is capi-
tal-intensive and mine construction is funded through syndicated loans and equity raises
on international stock exchanges. The requirements behind these capital raise put demands
on mining companies from financiers that are at times onerous and out of control of the

companies.”
“As such they require the government

and the companies to work together to pro-
vide the necessary agreements that make
funding possible.”

Malawi’s expected benefits from
Kayelekera Mine
Minister of Mining Honourable Dr Albert
Mbawala said when he visited Kayelekera
Mine that Malawi is positioned to get ample
benefits from the mine through revenues ac-
crued from Royalties, and other Taxes in-
cluding Corporate Tax, Pay as You Earn,
Resource Rent fees and dividends on shares
through the 10% free equity arrangement
stipulated in the new Mines and Minerals
Act.
Besides signing a CDA as provided in the

Act, the mining companies are also expected
to carry out Corporate Social Responsibility
(CSR) projects.
Mbawala said: “Right now, we are nego-

tiating a new Mining Development Agree-
ment (MDA) with Lotus. Our negotiations
are being guided by the new Act and based
on the calculations by experts, Malawi is
getting up to 65% of revenue from the mine.
Lotus are trying to negotiate with us so that
at least they should get 60% and we get 40%
since they have to recover their investment
in exploration and refurbishment of the
mine.”
“With this new Law in place, Malawians

should not get worried that we will not ade-
quately benefit from the mine. We are hav-
ing an upper hand in the negotiations and we
are in control.”

He explained that the negotiations for the MDA are taking long because the Malawi
Government wants to come up with a deal that provides enormous benefits for the coun-
try.
But Mbawala said besides ensuring that it signs a win-win deal that satisfies both par-

ties, the Malawi Government wants to see the mine reopened as soon as possible.
He said: “We want to see the mine resuming production because since the mine is not

operational, as Government we are not making money in form of dividends as a share-
holder, royalties and taxes.
“People are now retrenched. We only have 17 Malawian employees out of 800 employ-

ees who would be employed when the mine is operational.”
Meanwhile, the Malawi Government has announced that it has engaged reputable in-

ternational law firms, DWF and Trinity based in London, in order to conduct due diligence
on the MDAs.
“This has been done to ensure that the MDAs are water-tight, particularly, on fiscal mat-

ters and robust enough to ascertain a win-win situation for the Company, on one hand, and
the country as a whole, on the other hand,” Mbawala told the Media in Lilongwe.
Lotus acquired 85% shareholding in Kayelekera Uranium Mine from Paladin Africa

while 15% shares in the mine are held by the Malawi Government.
The project hosts a current resource of 46.3Mlbs U308 and historically produced over

11Mlbs of uranium between 2009 and 2014 when Paladin put the mine on care and main-
tenance due to a slump in prices of the yellow cake on the world market in the wake of the
Fukushima Nuclear disaster in Japan which led to the closure of many nuclear plants in
Asia.
The current price of uranium hovers at around US$50/lb but there are expectations

among industry captains that the price will further increase as major energy consuming
countries such as China and India are building new nuclear plants as they seek to adopt
clean energy to replace utilisation of fossil fuels.
It will take over 15 months for Lotus to refurbish and restart the Kayelekera mine with

an early start date for production being the first quarter of 2024.
The mine will operate for over 10 years based on the current resources at Kayelekera but

exploration success will allow the Company to extend the life of the operation.
Studies conducted by Lotus have proposed changes for the project, compared to the pre-

vious operation, which include improved options around power supply thus connecting to
the national grid and using alternative sources to diesel such as solar/battery options and
acid plant energy recovery; ore sorting (or similar) technology; acid recovery and leach op-
timization and tailings dam improvements.

Malawi’s current benefits from Kayelekera
The Kayelekera Mine has paid the Malawi Government over K42-billion in taxes, K10-
billion in royalties and spent K18-billion on community development projects since work
started in 2008.
The mine continues to make significant contributions to the Malawi economy even now

when it is on care and maintenance as it has 17 employees and 41 contractors on site for
care and maintenance work.
Lotus Resources continues to conduct a number of corporate social responsibility proj-

ects in the area such as maintenance of access roads, supporting university students with
internship, assisting Kayelekera Health Centre, which the Company completed after tak-
ing over the mine from Paladin, during emergencies, donating container and boom gate to
police checkpoint at Chiwondo, and giving laboratory materials to Kayuni Secondary
School.

Meeting with Minister of Mining
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Key stakeholders in Malawi’s Mineral Sector in 2022
Compiled by Marcel CSHIMWALA

Ministry of Mining

TheMinistry is responsible for the overall administration of
the mining sector in Malawi. It has two departments; the
Department of Mines and Geological Survey. The Depart-
ment of Mines duties include issuance of licenses, inspec-
tion of mining activities to ensure that they are being
carried out in accordance with relevant laws and regula-
tions, and sensitisation of the general public on mining is-
sues. The duties of the Geological Survey Department
include grass-root exploration and provision of exploration
data to interested mining investors.
Contact address:
Private Bag 350
Lilongwe 3
Tel: +265(0) 789492

Mineral Sector Consultants

Headed by veteran geologist John Nkhoma, who has expe-
rience working in government and private mining compa-
nies, Chiwandama is a top consulting firm in Malawi’s
mining sector. The consulting firm is specialised in geo-
logical mapping, mineral exploration and evaluation, geot-
echnical assessments, mine design and environmental and
social impact assessments for mining and quarrying proj-
ects. The Company’s headquarters is in Lilongwe.
Contact address:
Cell: 08888825277/0999288441
Email: johnnkhoma@yahoo.com

Chiwandama Geo-Consultants

Craton is specialised in exploration and assessments of
coal, industrial minerals and base metals, project supervi-
sion, mineral rights acquisitions and negotiations. The con-
sulting firm, which is based in Lilongwe, is headed by
Veteran Geologist James Chatupa, who is a former Direc-
tor for Geological Survey Department.

Craton Resources Consultants

Akatswiri is a key player in Malawi’s minerals sector of-
fering geology, geotechnical, mining and construction serv-
ices. The company which is managed by seasoned
geologists Hilton and Josephine Banda has its headquarters
in Pijo House, Zomba City.
Contact address: contact@akatswiri.com

including mining, agriculture, and construction.
Contact Address:
Kaohsiung Road,
Mandala,
Blantyre
Tel: +265 1 812 070/061

Equipment Suppliers

Farming & Engineering Services

Equipment & Parts Suppliers (EPS) is the distributor of in-
dustrial mining, construction equipment and spare parts.
The Company located in Area 4, Lilongwe is also spe-
cialised in irrigation and industrial diesel engines.
Contact address:
P.O Box 553
Lilongwe
Tel: +265 1 753 806

/1 753 867

Equipment&Parts Suppliers

CAMCO is a supplier of various equipment including gen-
erators, block making machines, concrete mixers, wheel
front loaders, vibratory roadrollers and tippers. The Com-
pany’s headquarters and main shop is in Area 17 in Li-
longwe and its Blantyre Branch is in Mkulumadzi House in
Limbe Blantyre.
Contact address:
Lilongwe Head Office
Plot No. 338, along M1 Road, Area 47,
P.0. Box 2646, Cell: 09999888678 /
0999737783
Blantyre Branch: L/C 13
Mkulumadzi House, Churchill Road, Limbe.
Cell: 0996913737
or 0882160513

CAMCO Equipment Limited

With its headquarters in Ginnery Corner, Blantyre, Atlas
Copco offers complete compressed air system solutions.
The Company also offers mining and rock drilling equip-
ment at ex-factory prices.
Contact address:
Atlas Compressors and Tools Limited
P.O. Box 578
Blantyre, Malawi
Cell: +2659999 96 39 44

Atlas Copco

Based in Lilongwe, Select Agrispare Company supplies
assorted equipment used in construction and agricultural
processing.
Contact Address:
P.O Box 654,
Lilongwe
Email: bhavin84@gmail.com
Cell: +265 888033333

988033333

Select Agrispare Company

Genuine Hardware and Electrical Center which is based in
Lilongwe stocks various construction and electrical
equipment.
Contact Address:
Area 2, Lilongwe
P.O. Box 1615
Lilongwe
Cell: +265 999633915/998033003

Genuine Hardware and
Electrical Center

TKMotors are dealers in earth moving equipment parts and
components.
Contact Address:
Off Malangalanga Road
Opposite Crown Lodge
P.O Box 1123
Lilongwe
Cell: +265 999912413
Email: kagwahelton@gmail.com

TKMotors

Cement suppliers

Shayona is a giant cement manufacturer whose brands
include Akshar (32.5N), Thanthwe (42.5R) and Buildplast
(MC 22.5x). These are specialty brands for different con-
struction projects. The company also manufactures concrete
blocks. Its headquarters is in Lilongwe and its state of the
art cement manufacturing plant is in Kasungu.
Contact address:
P.O. Box 679
Lilongwe
Malawi
Tel: +265 1 752 791/752792
Email: sm@shayonacement.com

Shayona Cement Corporation

Cement Products produces a range of popular cement
brands including Tarzan – 42.5 MPA, Njati – 32.5 MPAand
NKope – 24 MPA. These are speciality brands for different
construction projects. The company has a modern cement
plant at Njereza in Mangochi while its headquarters in in
Chirimba, Blantyre.
Contact address:
Tel: Blantyre +265 999260
Mangochi/Monkeybay +265 994535133
Lilongwe/Mzuzu +265 991024383

Cement products Limited

Based at Makata in Blantyre, Portland manufactures a num-
ber of cement brands suitable for all construction require-
ments.
Contact address:
Tel: +265 (0) 1 871933/870031

Portland Cement Limited

MALAWI GOVERNMENT

Farming & Engineering Services (FES) are suppliers of
heavy earth moving equipment used across various sectors
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Malawi is endowed with mineral resources some of which have not been dis-
covered yet. After the airborne geophysical survey and a follow up geolog-
ical mapping exercise as a re-mapping activity for Malawi, there has been an

emergence of mineral hunting and random search on the ground at the pretext of a dis-
covery that can be a pointer to changing the countrys’ economy.
With the demand for raw materials in countries from the west, there is extensive search
for minerals. Some of these minerals that are currently being needed are spodumene as
a source of lithium for batteries(currently in high demand), tantalite, copper,some gem-
stones including sugillite, Rose Quartz,gold, rare earths just to mention but a few.

1. The Scale of current progression of the search for minerals
On small to medium scale, potential for Spodumene has not been reported and explored
elsewhere in Malawi and research has not yielded results yet but exploration activities are
ongoing that may lead to the discovery. It is mostly assoicaiated with LCT (Lithium-
Caesium-Tantalum) pegmatite formations that probably and potentially may occur in
the north especially Mzimba district where most of the Chinese have established them-
selves, Balaka, Nsanje in the south and Ntcheu in the centre. They consist mostly of
quartz, potash feldspars, and albite and muscovite wth common accessories of tourma-
lines, garnets, and apatite.

Copper mineralization has also been reported by African Minerals in Bundi area in
Karonga in the north and plans to embark on large scale copper mining and processing.
However, Tantalite has been reported during exploration activities in Mzimba district.
On a large scale, currently the Kangankunde rare earth deposit after a takeover by Lin-
dian Resources in Balaka is also a pointer currently in place and is progressing well with
substantial results. The first phase of advanced stage of drilling took centre stage. It is on
record said that interstingly,the drill samples so far show extensive visibility of monazite
mineralization from the top to bottom of the holes. This is a milestone to implementation
of mining and commissioning in the near future. Besides, there is good news that the
company is planning on setting up of a mining facility and related equipment that will be
operational by 2024.

On a small scale, indigenous Malawians and some foreigners have teamed up in a quest
for hunting gold hotspots. Initiatives for formation of cooperatives among Malawians is
also bearing fruits to be given gold mining licences by the Department of Mines. Of late
people have flocked to notable discovered gold areas of Lirangwe in the South, the usual

Lisungwi area, Nathenje area in Lilongwe, and Kasungu .In Mangochi ASMs have now
moved uphill from the banks of Unga river where as of now, gold is discovered and
being mined in veins. ASMs have established a base for themselves and gold mining is
still underaway.

Gemstone mining is reported to be dominant in Mzimba district where currently beryls,
rose quartz, some pegmatitic bodies are being mined. Mzimba is possibly the home of
gemstone mining in Malawi and contributes a substantial amount to the economy of the
country through exports.Sugilite has also been reported along the Mzimba-Kasungu
boundary belt. Some dug out samples as captions have been noted.

2. Current Initiatives that can boost the search for minerals in Malawi.
�� Continuation of a gold buying initiative by the Reserve bank of Malawi through Ex-
port Development Fund (EDF). This is on going but the sellers have been complaining
of the buying price against the world market price which might ultimately be addressed
with time.

�� The anticipated roll out of a State –Owned national mining firm. It is on record noted
that Treasury plans to provide K5 billion as Seed capital for it to commence awaiting the
2023/24 National Budget although the priority is the set-up of a Mining Regulatory Au-
thority and then the Mining company that will act as a catalyst for mineral sector growth
and development in Malawi.
s
�� There have been strides in training opportunities offered by some gemstone and min-
ing Malawian individuals/companies in offering gemstone cutting, polishing faceting
and provision of knowledge in minerals and mining.

�� Plans are underway to have District Mining Officers who will act as government
watchdogs for all mining activities taking place in districts starting with  eight mineral
hotspots namely; Mzimba, Balaka, Ntcheu, Neno, Karonga, Lilongwe, Machinga, Man-
gochi.

�� Anticipated granting of mining Licences in the near future to large scale mines like
Kanyika Niobium, Songwe Rare Earths, Kasiya Rutile, Kangankunde Rare Earths and
possibly the re-opening of the Kayelekera Uranium Mine will boost the economy of the
country.

The current trends of exploring/search for minerals in Malawi
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OPINION & ANALYSIS

Introduction

Countries have obligation to look at the social welfare of their people. This calls for the
maintenance of a manageable national budget through the avoidance of economic con-
traction. Due to illicit financial flows and the global financial crisis, governments need
to safeguard sources of revenue in areas such as resource extraction. This can be achieved
through nationalization and public-private partnership (PPP). This paper argues for both
systems within an environment of fiscal discipline, transparency, and accountability.

What is the difference between nationalization and public-private partner-
ship?
Nationalization is a process of the government taking control of a company or industry
without meaningful compensation. Others have called this the opposite of privatization
which turns state companies into private entities.  
Public-private partnerships are investment cooperation between a government agency

and a private-sector company to finance and operate projects commercially. The private
partner brings financial and technical competency while the public partner brings the
ability to comply with and monitor the management of the partnership.

Is establishing a State Mining Company Nationalization?
According to the Mines and Minerals Act 2019, Malawi Government can hold equity in
a mining project of 10%.  Therefore an investment vehicle is required to hold this equity
on its behalf. Participation in direct monitoring compliance and management of the gov-
ernment’s equity in mining has been very much compromised as it is not the core busi-
ness of the Ministry of Finance. Government participation in Board meetings,
decision-making, and passing out Board Resolutions has been marred with inefficiencies.
The only solution is the involvement of a State Mining Company (SMC).
Minerals that promote import substitution and are crucial to infrastructure develop-

ment are bulky to export and of low value. These strategic minerals require a State-owned
Enterprise to develop them. The minerals include agro minerals (phosphate rock, agri-
culture lime and pyrite), and industrial minerals such as cement limestone, glass sand, and
iron ore. These projects have capability of increasing government earnings.
It is possible for an SMC to promote citizen economic empowerment through dives-

ture of mature projects or paid of equities. SMCs can also promote better relations be-
tween labour and management through the safeguarding of unnecessary trenching of
staff to pursue super profits. This scenario can solve the dilemma of inequality of wealth
and income among people.
An opportunity exists also to serve the people and help in developing a state of indus-

trialization in the country. This is why the government put the pillar of Industrialisation
(including Mining) in Malawi’s 2063 Vision.

Can SMCs operate independently?
SMCs can suffer from demotivation and lack of initiative if there is negative political in-
fluence. Meritorious award of employment to key positions and performance-based
arrangements under open government and transparent initiatives can benefit the gov-
ernment in reaping huge financial and economic benefits.
SMCs can work under a lack of competitive spirit in the event that they are working in
a monopoly environment. The divestiture of mature projects is necessary to create a com-
petitive business environment.

Conclusion
A country like Malawi has no recipe for resource nationalization due to its level of re-
source extraction and the existence of rule of law safe guards. In order to speed up in-
dustrialisation and wealth creation, there is need to promote the formation of a state
Mining Company to develop strategic minerals for economic and infrastructure devel-
opment, and to enforce compliance and monitoring of public private partnership projects.

Resource nationalisation in light
of a state mining company
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The Reserve Bank of Malawi (RBM), which is buying gold from local Artisanal and
Small-scale Miners (ASMs) through its subsidiary Export Development Fund
(EDF), says it has purchased gold smelting equipment and trained a local team on

how to smelt and test quality of gold. 
RBM started buying gold grains in ASM hotspots across the country following a direc-

tive from State President Lazarus Chakwera that emanated from a public outcry that
Malawi was losing gold worth millions of dollars through smuggling by foreign buyers,
and up to date the Bank has managed to buy over 200kg of gold.
RBM Director in the Governor’s Office Ralph Tseka told Mining & Trade Review that

a team from a Zimbabwean firm Fidelity Gold Refinery, was invited last December to
equip the EDF team with smelting skills. 
Tseka also said through the firm they have purchased equipment that the local team will

start using as soon as possible. 
“We bought all the equipment including smelting equipment and experts from Zim-

babwe came to train our personnel on how to smelt as well as test the quality of the gold
- a program expected to roll out early this year,” he said.
Tseka also dismissed fears that the Central Bank has been buying low quality gold as it

has been conducting the exercise without testers saying the Bank has been sending sam-
ples to Geological Survey Department (GSD) for testing and if proved that the gold is of
low quality, the Bank stops buying from that specific hotspot. 
He said: “It is true that we just started buying gold without any equipment following the

directive by the President in April last year but the procedure is that we send the gold to

labs in Zomba to test the quality before we continue buying from that particular site.”
“For example, of all the gold we are buying, it is only gold from Nsanje that the labs

proved to be of low quality and we stopped buying from there.”
“What we are doing is to respond to the outcry from the stakeholders including Parlia-

ment and Civil Society Organizations (CSOs) that the gold miners are lacking a market for
their gold which is providing a fertile ground to smugglers.” 
Tseka also said it is strange that some people who were advocating that Government

opens a structured gold market for ASMs are the same people complaining that the Bank
is buying low quality gold instead of commending the Government for the development. 
Besides RBM, miners sell gold to some local gold buyers and foreign middlemen from

Mozambique, Zimbabwe, Tanzania, Rwanda and other neighboring countries. 
Meanwhile, the Natural Resources Justice Network (NRJN) which is an umbrella body

for CSOs working in the extractive sector has bemoaned poor coordination between Gov-
ernment departments and agencies in the governance of the extractive sector saying it is
what is leading to challenges facing the gold buying initiative. 
Programs Coordinator for NRJN Joy Chabwera said some of the equipment and skills

that the RBM team has acquired from the Zimbabwean firm are already available at the
GSD and RBM would have utilized the GSD other than wasting tax-payers money to buy
the new equipment. 
Chabwera said: “What is very clear is that government agencies work in isolation. That

is the reason you will see Reserve Bank telling you that we have just bought equipment and
imported skills from Zimbabwe.” 
“We have GSD with fully fledged equipment and skilled labour, why not utilizing this?

That is the lack of coordination we are talking about. If we buy gold and later on we find
out that much of it is sand that means we have not been honest to the citizens.”
However, Director for the GSD Kondwani Dombola commended the Central Bank for

buying equipment and training its staff in gold processing saying the department currently
does not have the appropriate equipment and capacity for testing gold.
Malawi has reported a gold rush in several areas including Matapila and Chiwamba in

Lilongwe, Balaka, Machinga, Kasungu, Nkhata Bay, Lisungwe in Ntcheu and Nsanje.

RBM procures gold smelting equipment

By Wahard BETHA

Small scale gold miners captured in Kasungu

Chakwera made the directive


